Linda M. Crate – Two Poems
for eternity
you saw a crown full
of light,
and started dreaming of a
kingdom that wasn't yours
to take;
you realized your mistake when you
recognized that i was feminine not fragile—
i contain multitudes
like persphone i can give both flowers and dreams
or chaos and death,
and if you thought your darkness could defeat me
you were wrong;
but since you were so kind to kiss me
with some of your nightmares
i've decided to return the favor—
may you feel their fangs, talons, and rage
for eternity.
-linda m. crate

wings, wilds, feral
they all tried to tell me
who to be,
as if they were the ones
carrying these dreams
and these bones;
i gave up carrying the vision
of me they wanted to see
many moons ago—
i was always told i should
care what people thought of me,
but i have a resounding indifference
when it comes to their opinions of me;
don't need them to know who i am—

because a person defines
themselves,
and i carve light out of every
darkness and nightmare they give me
in hopes of destruction;
and i have wings, wilds, and feral
to protect me from their wrath.
-linda m. crate
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